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NEW QUESTION: 1
What device path do you have to specify in ASM, if you want to
use the multipath device?
/ dev/sdd = first path
/ dev/sdd = second path
/ dev/multipatha = path of the multipath OS driver
A. /dev/sdc as disk group and /dev/sdd as failure group.
B. Only /dev/multipatha is enough.
C. Only /dev/sdc is enough, because asmlib knows it is a
multipath device.
D. You need to specify all the three devices and only then ASM
will know this is a multipath device.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are the Office 365 administrator for your company.
The company uses Microsoft Skype for Business Online and wants
to customize Skype for Business meeting invitations.
You need to identify the URLs that can be changed on the Skype
for Business meeting invitations from the Skype for Business
admin center.
Which three URLs can you change? Each correct answer presents
part of the solution. (Choose three.) NOTE: Each correct
selection is worth one point.
A. Help URL
B. Meeting URL
C. Logo URL
D. Legal URL
E. Company URL
Answer: A,C,D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
When customizing meeting invitations, you are able to change
the Logo, Help, and Legal URls, as well as the Footer text.
Incorrect Answers:
A. There is no option to change the Company URL.
B. There is no option to change the Meeting URL.
References:
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/Customize-meeting-invi
tations-9af52080-dd56-4b66-b05641ed1a7aaae3

NEW QUESTION: 3
Im Verlauf des Projekts werden mehrere Hindernisse
identifiziert, die das Projekt daran hindern, voranzukommen.
Was sollte der Projektmanager tun, um die Hindernisse zu
beseitigen?
A. Lassen Sie das Projektteam an anderen AktivitÃ¤ten arbeiten
B. Implementieren Sie PlÃ¤ne, um die Hindernisse zu beseitigen
C. Eskalieren Sie zum Projektlenkungsausschuss
D. Priorisieren Sie die Hindernisse fÃ¼r die LÃ¶sung
Answer: D
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